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Phrases and Sentences

i am here. I am a boy We are here: Turi hano

He is here. He is a man We are boys: Turi abahungu

She is here. she is a girl You are here: Uri/muri hano

It is here. It is a book You are a girl: Uri umukobwa

He is here. You are girls: Muri abakobwa

 

They are students: ni abanyeshuri

They are not drivers: si abashoferi

They are boys : ni abahungu

It is not a book: si igitabo

They are pencils: ni amakaramu y’igiti

Josephine is a girl: Josephine ini umukobwa

She is not awoman: Ntabwo ari umugore

#Lesson 2

 
Phrase: interuro ngufi
Sentence interuro ndnde
Book:igitabo
Boy: umuhungu
Girl: Umukobwa
Man: umugabo
Woman: Umugore
Pencil: Ikaramu y’ igiti

New words
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Affirmative statements
 
I am a teacher: Ndi mwarimu
My name is Gatera: Izina ryange (nitwa) ni Gatera
Mary is a student Mary ni umunyeshuri
She is my student: ni umunyeshuri wange
 
David is a man: David ni umugabo
He is a teacher: ni umwarimu
 
Joseph and John are here: Joseph na john bari hano
They are doctors: Ni abaganga
They are my friends: ni inshuti zange
 

Negative statements
 
I am not a student: Ntabwo ndi umunyeshuri

You are not Mary: Ntabwo uri Mariya

He is not a good driver: Ntabwo ari umushoferi mwiza

She is not my student: Si/ntabwo ari umunyeshuri wange

It is not their house: Si/ntabwo/ inzu yabo

You are not my friends: Ntabwo muri inshuti zange

We are not teachers: ntabwo turi abarimu

They are not my books: Si/ntabwo/ari ibitabo byange

 

New words
Affirmative statement= imvugo yemeza/yemera ( idahakana)
my= cyange
Their= cyabo
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#Lesson 3
Interrogative form  (Verb to be)
 
 

Interrogative affirmative negative
 
Am I ? I am . I am not
Are you ? You are. You are not
Is he ? He is He is not
Is She ? She is She is not
Is it It is It is not
Are we ? We are We are not
Are You ? You are You are not
Are They ? They are They re not
 
I am a man. Ndi umugabo. He is a student. ni umunyeshuri.
Am I a man? Ndi umugabo ? Is he a student?. Ni umunyeshuri?
 
They are here. Bari hano. It is a pen. Ni ikaramu
Are they here?. Bari hano? Is it a pen? Ni ikaramu?
 
It is red. Iratura. He is a friend. Ni inshuti
Is it red ? Iratukura ? Is he a friend? Ni inshuti? SA
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1. Exercises
Put this sentences in interrogative form
 

It is a book 6. John is a Man
Mary is a girl 7. Josephine and Mary are here
David is a driver 8. They are doctors
It is here 9. I am a teacher
We are students 10. They are my pens
 
 

2. Hindura izi nteruro uzishyira mu cyongereza
 

Uri umunyeshuri 6. ni abahungu
David ni umwarimu 7. Barashonje
Ni igitabo. Kiratukura 8. Ni umukobwa arabyibushye cyane
Ararwaye (umuhungu) 9. Turi mu cyumba
Ni ikaramu,. Ni nziza cyane 10. Muri hano
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I am

Teachers/ a driver/ sick/not here/
happy/ not in town/red/here/a boy/
there

He, David, Mary, My friend, the dog, She, It Is

We, They, My sisters, The girls, You, These Are
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